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Save A Tahanan’s mission is to mobilize resources to improve the lives of families through
training and microfinancing and to empower them as responsible members of the community.

The Art of Giving
by Frederick Esteves
During a school field trip to San
Francisco, Ms. Gouveia, Kevin’s fifth
grade teacher, took notice of Kevin’s
generosity towards homeless people.
She vividly remembers him handing
quarters to almost every homeless
people they met en-route to their
destination. She also recalls Kevin’s
love for the arts.
Kevin’s penchant for the arts and
concern for the underserved is no
surprise for those who knew his
family very well. He grew up in an
environment where helping others
and love for the performing arts are
the norm. His trips to the Philippines
helped him understand how
privileged he is compared to children
living in the areas he visited. This
fueled his intentions to help Save-aTahanan, Inc. (STI) by volunteering
during fundraising events.

Kevin with winning bidders
Photo by Noel Parato
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At a very young age, Kevin showed
interest in visual and performing arts.
Bob Ross’ television program “Joy of
Painting”, which showed step by step
landscaping painting techniques,
inspired him to take his doodling to
the next level. His fondness for the
performing arts can be traced back to
hearing Elton John’s music and later
seeing his eccentric performances. He
is now a Theater Arts student at
Laney College in Oakland.
Kevin took the initiative to
put together an auction of
his landscape paintings to
raise money for STI. These
paintings are product of his
art class at Laney. He got
his inspiration from his
hobbies like hiking and
football and keen
observation of his
surroundings. He made
two paintings with the

uCamps campground as his subjects
and donated it to them.
Eleven landscape painting were
auctioned last September 12 during
the celebration of his parent’s silver
wedding and his brother’s college
graduation. Since his mom works for
an auction company, her colleagues
set up the auction along with his
Aunt Jocelyn. The auction became
one of the highlights of the party as
bidders kept outbidding each other.
Kevin’s kindergarten teacher, Ms.
Barthelow had a bidding war that
ended up with the most expensive
painting sold on that day. She said,
after emerging the winner, “I have to
have this one not just because I am
his first teacher but I am so proud of
Kevin.”
At the end of the day, Kevin was
happy as eleven of his paintings went
going…going…sold.
◼◻◼
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2015 STI Charity Golf Tournament
by Roselli Tria
Last May 9, forty golfers
participated at the 12th
Annual STI Charity Golf
tournament held up the hill at
Sunol Valley Golf Club. This
was followed by a barbecue
lunch in Fremont.
This year, a hole-in-one
competition and a “least
number of putts” award were
added. I was an observer at
one of the Par 3 holes
designated for the hole-in-one
prize where I got a glimpse of
the players in action. I watched each
player address the ball with hopes of
getting that hole-in-one. It was,
perhaps, additional pressure at that
hole. I didn’t mind standing out there
in the cool, crisp weather.

2015 STI Charity Golf Tournament

The food, again, was prepared onsite
with great care, the barbecue over
two days. It involved marinating and
smoking before getting it on the grill.

fund, thanks to additional donations
from participants. We are very
grateful for their generosity. All of
our scholars are grateful.

At the end of the day, we were able to
add about $2000 to the scholarship

It would be wonderful to see you
again in May next year. ◼◻◼

Beneficiaries
I enjoy visiting with the borrowers and scholars, getting to know them,
and learning about their progress and challenges. Here are a couple of
photos from my visit to Calabanga and Goa this summer. - Roselli

Some Borrowers & Scholars from Tigaon
We appreciate any amount you can donate to our
micro-finance fund or to our scholarship fund. A
typical loan is PhP3,000.00 (around US$75.00).
Educational support per student per semester is
PhP5,000.00 (~ US$125.00).
Save A Tahanan, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. Your monetary donation is taxdeductible to the extent allowed by law.

Send your inquiries and donations to:
Save A Tahanan, Inc.

Calabanga Scholars and some Alumni
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40343 Robin Street
Fremont, CA 94538
USA
510.673.9076
www.save-a-tahanan.org
info@save-a-tahanan.org
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